OUR MISSION is to lead the next generation of manufacturing and production by offering automation and advanced technologies that help businesses compete in a global market.

CORPORATE OVERVIEW:

FANUC America Corporation is the leading supplier of automation for manufacturing. Our innovative CNC, Robotic and Factory Automation technologies, reliable performance and lifetime customer support help companies maximize productivity, quality and profitability. From small job shops to large production facilities, FANUC has a solution to meet our customers’ needs.

Headquartered in Rochester Hills, MI, we have facilities in: Georgia, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Illinois, Ohio, Texas, California, Minnesota, New Jersey, Washington, Canada, Argentina, Brazil and Mexico.

Robotics - FANUC offers a full-range of robots from heavy-payload machines capable of lifting 2300kg to small high-speed units for line tracking and assembly. All robots can utilize intelligent features such as vision and force sensing.

Machining Centers - High-speed and high-precision FANUC machine tools can be used as stand-alone machines for fast prototyping custom part manufacturing, or integrated into larger complex manufacturing networks.

CNC and motion control systems - FANUC CNC systems help machine tool builders precisely control the position, speed and actions of work tables and cutting tools, while FANUC built amps and motors provide unmatched power and precision.

All FANUC equipment utilizes one common control platform with an easy to use interface.
Awards/Honors:

- The World’s Most Innovative Companies – Forbes
- Top 100 Global Innovators - Thomson Reuters
- Quest for Excellence - Automotive Industries
- Leadership in Automation - Automation World
- Reader’s Choice Awards – Controller, CNC category - Control Design
- Top 100 Workplaces in Michigan - The Detroit Free Press
- Leadership in Packaging award, Robotics category - Packaging World
- PACE Award finalist - Automotive News
- Leading Technology-Based Companies - Crain’s Detroit Business
- Best Places to Work in Southeast Michigan - Crain’s Detroit Business
- Henry Ford Technology Award - Ford Motor Company
- Safety Award - North American Die Casting Association
- Business of the Year - Rochester Regional Chamber of Commerce

Quality Awards:

- ISO9001 Certification
- Accredited by IACET
- QS9000 Certification
- T&E Supplement
- Ford Q1

Additional Honors & Achievements:

- World Excellence Award - Ford
- Innovation Award – General Motors
- Approved Supplier Certification - Silicon Valley Group, Inc.
- Preferred Supplier of Industrial Robots - PACCAR, Inc.
- Audit of Suppliers for Regulated Pharmaceutical Operations - Parental Drug Association
- Supplier of the Year – General Motors
- Equipment Supplier of the Year – Rubbermaid Capital
- Cost Reduction Merit Award – Corning
- Ford Reliability and Maintainability
- World-Class Supplier Support Award – John Deere

Industries served:

- Aerospace, agriculture, automotive, construction, cosmetics,
  food & beverage, medical & pharmaceutical, metals, plastics,
  wood, and many more.